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Tonight's Fulton-Martin Game Also Marks Homecoming For Grads, With Special Dedication Planned

As each Friday checks off another date in the football schedule
of the Fulton high school, preparations are being made to whip into shape another basketball teatn,
W. L. Holland superintendent of
Fulton schools announced today. ,
Most dates for the 1947-1948 season have been filled, it is indicated
by the schedule printed below.
Dec. 2, Clinton, away.
Dec. 9, Hazel, away.
Dec. 12, Wingo, home.
De.c. 16, Wickliffe, home.
Jan. 6, South Fulton away.
Jan. 9, Cayce, away.
Jan. 16, Murray, home.
Jan. 20, Mayfield, away.
Jan. 23, Clinton, home.
Jan. 27, Cayce, home.
Jan. 30, Wingo, away.
Feb. 3, Murray, away.
Feb. 5-6, Conf. Tourn. open.
Feb. 10, South Fulton, home.
Feb. 13, Wickliffe, away.
Feb. 17, Hickman, home.
Feb. 20, Hazel, home.
Feb. 24. Hiclunan, away.
Feb. 27, Mayfield, home.
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FULTON'S MEMORIAL STADIUM DEDKATED AND
TURNED OVER TO SCHOOL BOARD TONIGHT:
ONE OF FINEST HIGH SCHOOL FIELDS IN SOUTH

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED TODAY BY
SUPT. W. L HOLLAND

requirements will be
quickly and correctly
handled at the News.
Phone 4 70 — "t h e
printing Number"

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory

VOLUME SIXTEEN

Fulton s new Memorial stadium
will be officially dedicated tonight and turned over to the Fulton school board.
The stadium a civic development
of the Fulton Lion's club, is one
of the best lighted fields in the
midwest, according to officials. It
was used for the first time for this
year's .football season, and will be
dedicated tonight to the memory
of Fultores war dead.
The dedication will also be the
scene of the annual homecoming
game, which will be played against
Martin. The program includes:
Crowning of football queen, Miss
Marilee Beadles--band, Pep Squad,
,
football team.
America—band.
Official transfer of stadium to
Fulton city board of eduration—
M. F. McDade.
Receipt of stadium for city board
—Supt. Holland.
In Memoriam a prayer—the Rev.
Aaron C. Bennett.
Star-Spangled Banner—Band.
Boy Scout troops 43 and 44 will
serve as ushers.
In addition to the many alumni
and alumnae of Fulton high school
expected here for the homecoming,
there will be representatives from
several nearby cities at the game,
including Boy Scout Troop 37 of
Clinton.
The Union City Messenger's Tuesday edition carried a front page
story complimenting Fulton on its
new Memorial Stadium.
"The hundreds of Union City
fans who attended the game (at
Fulton) Friday night were very
favorably impressed with Fulton
high's new stadiu.m—one of the finest high school grid plants ht. the
Mid-South in towns of Fulton's
size," the Messenger said.
"The concrete stand has a seating
capacitY of about 1,000. Wooden
b/eschers on the other side of the
• Jink•seat sheet 000 and
bleachers may be installed to
bring the seating capacity up to
about 3,000.
'"The excellent impression which
the Fulton stadium made on Union
Citians has revived talk here of the
need of a stadium of similar scope
for Union City high school."
Following
Fulton-Martin
the
game a homecoming dance. sponsored by the Fulton senior class, will
be held at the Rainbow Room. The
dance will continue until 1 a. m.
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Murray State To Host
Alumni On October 25
Alumni of Murray State college
will flock to Murray for homecoming on Saturday, October 25. Elaborate plans have been. made to entertain the largest number of alumni
ever to attend the feativities in the
15 year history of the event on the
Thoroughbred campus.
Highlighting the events of the day
will be the annual homecoming
day football game in Cutchin stadium at 2 p. m. which will pit the
1947 edition of the Breds against
the highly regarded Purple Aces of
Evansville college.
Officers for the coming year will
be elected by the Alumni Association at the luncheon in Wells Hall
at 12:30 p. m. Saturday.
Class representatives for the coming year will be named also at that
time.

GEORGE BURNETTE TO
REPRESENT FULTON IN
ALL-AMERICAN SHOW
Fulton will be represented in the
two-m Ilion dollar All-American
Jersey Show being held at the state
fairgrounds in Columbus, Ohio, under the sponsorship of the American
Jersey Cattle Club.
The show, the world's largest devoted to one breed, will include
exhibits by 65 of America's top
Jersey breeders in the senior division and entries by nearly two hundred 4-H Future Farmer members
in the junior division. The entry
list includes one animal entered in
the Junior division by George E.
Bimaette.
Younger Jamey breeders paradA
their champion! before the judges
On October n. On that date-- the
nation's champion Junior-owned
Jersey were selected and a special
trophy was awarded at the evening
banquet attehded by 500 boys and
girls.
Senior class judging was held on
October 23 and 24, with a special
"Jersey Classic" on the second
nighz.
The national event•will come to
a climax the afternoon of October
25, when 67 of the best Jerseys from
'he United States and Canada will
be auctioned off in a "Sale of
Stars.' Top animal of last year's
sale consigned by a former 4-H club
boy from Indiana spld for $21,000,
the all-time record for a Jersey female at auction.
Senior divisionjudges are J. W.
Ridgway, former dairy head of
Texas A. and M. college, and F. W.
Atkeson of Kansas State college.
Junior division judges are George
E. Taylor and M. K. Regan, former
and present extension dairymen for
New Jersey and Missouri, respectively. Governor Jim Nance McCord
of Tennessee, long-time Jersey enthusiast, will be another prominent
rrirticipant in the program.

WW2 Victory Medal Now
Ready For Local Veterans

1
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1 EARLE

C, CLEMENTS TO SPEAK IN FULTON ON
WEDNESDAY,OCT,29;LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
TO WELCOME DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

Will Speak From Platforxn On Lake Street; Will Make
Lively Address In Discussing His Opponent
Earle C. Clements, Democratic candidate for Governor will speak
in Fulton on October 29 at 7 o'clock, local Democratic leaders announced
today. He will speak frosh the platform on Lake street.
With the visit here on Tuesday of Tom Underwood, campaign manager for Earle C. Clements, and Smith Broadbent, Jr., coordinator for
the First Congressional District in the Democratic state campaign, local
democratic leaders are "in tile swing" to give Earle C. Clements, gubernatorial aspirant, and the entire Democratic ticket an overwhelming
vote in the general election in November.
Mr. Broadbent, of Trigg county is
i one of ihe State's best known farmMedical Association
ers and a former president of the
To Meet Tuesday, Here 1Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation.
The Southwestern Kentucky Med- He was in the Waterfield camp in
the
first
primary.
ical Association will hold its 71st
Predicting a vote of 2500 in the
semi-annual meeting in Fulton next
Democratic talley local leaders are
Tuesday.
Some 30 to 40 doctors are expect- beating the bushes to bring out the
ed for the meeting, which will be vote, not only in the county but in
presided over by Dr. Russell Rudd, he entire Gibraltar district.
In a direct mail, as well as by
President, of Fulton.
The program includes a dinner at other advertising media, Paul J.
6:30 p. m. at the Rainbow Room Durbin, Fulton lawyer and successfollowed by addresses
by Dr. ful candidate for railroad commisCharles B. Billington of Paducah sioner on the Democratic ticket, is
and Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray. leaving no stone unturned to get
the message of "go to the polls" to
Democrats in the city and county.
Harvey Pewitt, candidate for representative is assisting Mr. Durbin
in the east end' of the county.
In an advertisement appearing in
today's News Democrats are bringing to light the alleged inefficiency
of the Republican candidate
SPEAKS EN FULTON NEXT WEDNESDAY—Earle Clements,
FOUGHT DEFEAT Governor when they point out for
that
Democratic candidate for Governor. who will be in Fulton
when as Attorney General, he adBy Johnny Hyland
next Wednesday for a Lake Street address at 7 p. m.
mitted
to
the
Last Friday night the Union City
Governor that he
Tornadoes sent the Bulldogs home and his staff were unable to cope
with a 24-13 defeat hung on them. with the problems of the Southern
The Bulldogs showed the fans the Pacific Railroad Company, necesbest game that they had played this sitating the employ of private lawyear. There was more spirit and de- yers to handle the SP case. The
termination but it still
wasn't strategy employed by the private
firm reteulted in the Southern PaenTh
o
Railroad leaving the State, it
ug
ehBullelogs received the open- cific
is charged.
ing kickoff but failed to gain any
A press release recently issued
Kentucky's share of the 1948 Na- ground and were forced t,o kick.
The first of four projected turthe Democratic State Campaign
bo-generators has been put into tional wheat production goal is The Tornadoes promptly took over
operation at Kentucky
Utilities 450.000 acres, an insu-ease of 31,000 the ball and marked 60 yards for ladquarters had the following to
their first touchdown. The extra say with reference to the RepubliCentipany's new Tyrone steam el.,- crops over the 1947 planted a
_of the
ereM
and *e State's
ifterwercoplant in W
int faded but the Tornadoea led can voted in the first district.
"it hail been- remarked in the
Nationalgoal
rye'
'
ty,' it was announced this
After falling to move the ban up
E. W. BroWn, vice-president an di- 000 zAes, up 10,000 scres.frarrihis
don' SS
. 3.1121411
yeaes harvest, M. D. Royse, State field on the next kickoff the
isuiranft, treellies
tilineatrthat
een
'
rector of operations.
et
BullThe turbine was started on one Director of the Production and Mar- dogs kicked again, but this time date for Governor, had "attracted
boiler, and was putting out 20,000 keting Administration, announced they kept the Tornadoes from scor- good crowds" when he toured the
ing again. The Bulldogs showed their First district some two weeks ago.
kilowatts Thursday, Brown said. A today.
Well, Mr. Dummit is an attractive
These crop goals, recommended first offensive power about
seconci'boiler was started October
three
20, at which time the unit reached and approved by the State USDA minutes before the half, but time personality and the best campaign
orator to take the stump in Kenits maximum output of 30,000 kilo- Council, serve as guides to farmers ran out on them.
in balancing production against inThe third quarter opened with ucky in a generation. He speaks
watts.
Brown said that starting opera- dicated needs. Organizations repre- Fisher, Union City end,- catching a entertainingly and there are enough
tion of the new turbine completed sented on the Council include the pass an scoring their second touch- western Kentuckians who dote upplans begun in 1942, for enlarging Farmers Home Administration, Ex- down. The Bulldogs broke into the on his type of campaign speech still
the output of the company's central tension Service, Production and scoring column in the latter part of left to make for pretty good atsystem generating capacity. Con- Marketing Administration, Bureau the third quarter, with a pass from'tendance when he comes around.
"This Is not to say however that
struction at that time was discon- of Agricultural Economics, Soil Mann to Bone.
nhetoplg
aeytina thieittfioeurmthorqeuaerxtecritinbeg- all who listen to him will vote for
tinued, and the equipment transfer- Conservation Service, Farm Credit .aT
Mr. Dumrnit. His crowds in the
red to war use. After V-E day, work Administration, Rural Electrificai
was taken up where it had been tion Administration, and State De- with Fulton trying desperately to first ran from 100 to 250
partment of Education and Agricul- pull the game out of the fire. Their and that is more votes thPan
ers
dropped.
ture'
nopes sunk by degrees when De get in some First district counties.
A second generator is expected to
I
"Henry
Ward, political seilunmist
The
1948 National goal for Zonia intercepted a pass and ran
be delivered early irext year,•and wheat total
jor the Paducah Sun-Democrat, in
75,095,000 acres, approxi- 87 yards for Uniob City's
third the metropolis
will be in operation by June 1. The mately is4 million acres
than touchdown. Fulton fighting back
more
of the Purchase said
plant is designed for, the eventual the 1947 goal but'about the aame
recently in his
iise of four generators and an ulti- as 1947 indicated plantings. With scored again on another pass from "will give a coltunn that the First
considerably larger
mate capacity of 120,000 kilowatts. yields as good as those of retent Mann to Bone. Bone then kicked Democratic
Installation of the final two genera- years, the 1948 National wheat the conversion to make the score 300 Lyter majority than the 11,Donaldson received in
tors will depend'largely. upon sy- Acreage goal would produce a 18-13. Then with five minutes to 1943."
stem requirements, Brown said. fourth successive crop of more than play Union City pulled a double rePenyriler,
writing in the Princeverse which netted a touchdown and
Meanwhile, preliminary 'Work has a billion bushels.
ton Leader the week following the
ending the scoring for the night.
iaegun on another 60,060 kilowatt
The 1948 National rye goal is 2,- final score was Union City 24, The Murray Democratic rally at MurFul- ray, said Mr.
:lent in Muhlenburg county, and 1 458,000 acres, more than half a mil- tion 13.
Clements scored there
slans are under way to add another I lion acres more than the 1947 harFriday
night the Bulldogs play with his' Pledge to promote more in30,000 kilowatt unit at the com-, vest. Production of rye has been be- their
homecoming game with Mar- dustry for Kentucky, to give more
oany's Pineville pPant. All construc- .low domestic and foreign requireMarilee Beadles will be crowd- aid to rural roads and to bring in
tion is a part of the company's $47, ments in recent years, and tne inmillions of outside dollars by prop300,000 corrnruction program an- crease is needed to fill the prospec- sod queen and the stadium will be L
eralk
yes publicizing Kentucky's many
dedicated.
nounced las,. summer.
attractions, including
tive demand in 1948.
Kentucky

TORNADO STRIKES
BULLDOGS IN 24-13
HARD

STATE'S PRODUCTION
KU STARTS FIRST
BIG 6ENERATOR AT OF NATION'S WHEAT
TYRONE POWER PLANT AND RYE ANNOUNCED

Veterans in Fulton and Hickman
counties may now obtain the Wodd
Mrs. W. W. Morris, who is ill' Miss Helen Maddox of Nashville
War II Victory Medal and the is improving at her home on West is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
American Defense (pre-Pearl Har- State Line.
E. G. Maddox on Cedar street.
bor) Medal at the local US Army
and US Air Force Recruiting Sta- Baby Westpheling Arrives At Haws Memorial Hospital;
tion located in the Post Office
Building in Fulton, it was revealed Expresses Joy At Being Born
On Press Day
today..
ed great enthusiasm at being born
Veterans were warned to be sure . In an exclusive interview with
in Fulton, right in the center of
to bring discharge papers and form- R. Paul Westpheling III, infant
five highways, `it teeming little
100 to be eligible to obtain the med- son of Johanna and Paul Westals. These medals may be issued at pheling, who was born at the Haws city with ahnost $7,000,000 in payrolls annually, the greatest liveany time between 8:30 a. m. and Memorial Hospital yesterday at
stock .. . oepti, quoting his father
the young man who is
5:00 p. m., Monday through Satur- 8:30 a. m.
already..
Fulton's latest addition to the
Henry Jukoba of Borthe Terre, day, the recruiter in charge stated.
Questioned on matters of State,
publishing field znade a statement
Mo., is the guest of his aunt and
politics the
County and 'Pity
that startled hospital personel
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton County Judging Teams In
youngster seeried confident that
when he said:
at Cliftcrest.
Democratic vie"Doc, in my best editorial lanthere
tas
would
a
Ohio For National Meeting guage I want to thank you for torv in Novernberoebut seemed a
little concernicl at- the .conditions
County Agent John B. Watts, and your thoughtfulness and vision in
'Nation generalpreyailing
4-H club judging team members, delivering me on press day. It
ly.
,Toe Bondurant, Lewis Sutton, Bud- probably worked a hardship on
Terminateelpy doctors at the
tly Ballow and C. C. Burnette eft Dad, and a worst one on Mom,
hospital, the interview ended abTuesday morning, October 21st or who was unable to' make-up the
Columbus, Ohio to attend the a- front page today, but in- the best ruptly, but not so soon that the
youngster was not
,able to send
tional Dairy Show. This team was newspaper tradition I arrived just
The night was dark
his greetings to the News siaff
placed second in the stale contest in in ,time to keep lliem from being
who we're biting slugs je two
A soft breeze blew
Louisville during the State,', Fair- '!acoo.titd" oil *fiat" he said
To the News office
awaiting hts arrival at the office.
They also placed third at the Mid- winking a mischievous eye, "they
Little Phoebe flew
In a eady morning conference
South Fair in Memphis during'Sep- think is the biggest news of the
Gordon Baird, A. J. Damron, Mayear. You know how parents are,"
And from her breast
tember (5 states competing).
National he allowed.
A dagger drew
rian Maxfield and Robert JackWhile attending the
And split the presses
son reporttd that the new staff
Dairy Show these boys will repThe (to use a hackneyed term)
Nat/oval
two.
pubHalf in
member 'would probably be put
proud parents are editors and
resent Kentucky in the
She pied the type
on a type-cleaning detail as the
Dairy Judging Contest on October lishers of the Fulton County News
first chore.
And raised the roof
23rd. The Fulton Chamber of Com- and this is their first born.
Things are prettts- dusty since
Dressed in one of his trousseau
Upset the hell-box
merce is sponsoring this trip.
they moved into the new office on
frocks of imported Swiss batiste
Right on the proof.
Mrs. T. J. Smith Sr., has returned hand-made by his grandmother, Lake street extended.
She ranted and panted
Clarksdale,
Couldn't stand the gaff
But things are Mighty bright at
from a week's visit with her daugh- Mrs. John Seri°
'Cause Baby WestpheIing
the Westphellag household On
iters, Miss Anna Watt Smith and Mississippi the young man seemed
Fecond street.
Just lau hc.1 and laughed.
in the best of health and expressrs:r % ALlem3 in Memphis.
I

Little
Phoebe

NUMBER FIFTY

Farm Bureau Officer
Supports President's
Food Saving Program
Upon returning from an extended
speaking trip, J. E. Stanford, executive secretary Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, Louisville, made
the following statement in regard
to President Truman's food program:
"The Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation Is strongly supporting
the food conservation and volunteer
rationing program of our government in order to alleviate hunger,
suffering and misery in the warstricken countries of Europe and
thereby to help prevent the spread
of Communism which follows in the
wake of hunger and misfortune.
"Farmers haVe never had to yield
first place to any other group when
it comes to patriotism in time of
war or prompt action in time of misfortune of whatever nature, and in
this great crisis in Europe they are
giving Wholehearted cooperation to
the effort to conserve and produce
food so that the threat of starvation may be removed while the people of our own country can continue
to be adequately fed," his statement continued.
"The farmers of Kentucky realize
that the volunteer rationing pro;ram may mean some decline in
erices of certain commodities, but
they eqnsider this of small import.
Inee eOmpared to saving. thousands
of human lives and preventing untold suffering. They likewise realize

"The same writer declared "it Is
apparent a great change has came
in the counties of the Purchase
within recent weeks and we believe
the Democratic majority . . . may
reach old-time proportions, now
that the disappointment of the home
candidate's defeat has passed and
epiaied
rty regulars have become recon"At State Democratic Headquarters in the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville, this week predictions of victory were heard frcvn many counties and there was frequent mention
that no open breach exists within
the party's ranks."
Jog
os
Williams
Treas
h Namped
ost

T

AE

urer

Joe Williams of Fulton has been
elected treasurer of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity at Vanderbilt university, it was announced
this week. .
Williams, son of Mr. Clyde P.
Williams, Sr. 102 Reed street, is a
senior in the College of Arts arid
Science at Vanderbilt university.
the importance of putting the destitute nations on their economic feet
as soon as possible through food,
equipment and. materials, thus remedying a situation that might plunge
the world into another terrible war,"
he added.
*Mrs. R. B. Willingham of Fulton
is visiting in St. Louis this week.
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1many years of happiness.
HOME
life owns his own home; and many
Carman and Mrs. Robert Howell
Home is the dearest spot on earth, a family has successfully saved for
attendcd the wedding of Mr. L.frM. and it should be the centre, though a home only to find itself at last
Smith and Miss Olivene Bennett in not the boundary, of the affection. with nothing but a house.—Bruce
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
Dresden Saturday.
—Mary Eddy.
Barton.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
The first indication of domestic
No genuine observer can decide
Mr. G. M. Crownson asst., to the happiness is the love of one's home. otherwise than that the homes of
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post 8ffice at Ful—Montlosier.
a nation are the bulwarks of perpresident of the I. C. was in Fulton
By Alice Clark
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
Many a .man who pays rent all his sonal and national safety.—Holland
Monday and visited the roundhouse.
I W
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards
Hello gang, how's everyone this Misse. are sorry to hear that little
Patricia • Jones. young daughr.harged at the rates specified by advertising department.
week? As for the Roundhouse, we
are all getting out our ghost suits ter of Mrchinist and Mrs. C. B.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere so we can go to the I.C: Service Jones, Jr., is on the sick list.
$2.50 a year.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Club Halloween party which is to
be held in the Y.M.B.C. room Oc- A. E. Glasco is on the road to recovThere is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
tober 31, at 7 p. m., and believe me ery after undergoing and operation
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
it looks as if we are going to have in Fulton hospital.
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
a big time so you had better join
M. M. Matlock is on the sick list and
us for a evening of clean fun.
408 Eddings Street
Fulton, Ky.
Our safety rule of the week is: hoPe she will soon be up and around
G.I. Loans For Fulton Vets
Rule 212--,'Always move to a place and able to attend the service club
of safetv, upon the approach a meetings.
World War-II veterans in Ohio, Michigan and Ken•
For Ambulance Service
engines or ears."
1 M. L. Matlock, air brake foreman,
tucky have negotiated 101,030 home, farm and business loans .
Lets 'all get our safety rule books'was in Fulton Monday and TuesDay.or Night
out and study them, so we will be1day.
totalling $558,331,072 under guaranty provisions of the G. I.
safety minded at all times, the
Boilermaker Foreman and Mrs.
Bill, the Veterans Administration .tri-state Branch Office
oldest of employees will get care- F. A. Hussey were in Fulton Monday
PHONE 88
•
less, and if we have our safety rule 'nitc.
in Columbus, Ohio reported recently.
books out where we can look at
Well, so long kids see you next
The totals include Ohio 53,449 loans for $311,017,421:
WINFRED WHITNEL
them and study them, it will pre- Friday same place, same time in
Owners
vent
us from getting careless.
Michigan, 37,381 loans for $197,953,915; Kentucky, 10,200 loan::
The News.
ANN W. HORNBE

Roundhouse
Round-Up

1

Fri(

Lou I

State co

with he
J. W. C
•fr

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home

AK

for $49,359,736.
VA has guaranteed approximately 47 per cent of the total
that veterans have borrowed from lending institutions. Ninety-two per cent of the loans halm been for homes.
From what we are able to learn of the veterans' ability
to pay, not only in Kentucky, but over the Nation, the percentage of default has been infinitesimal.
We are told that there are dozens of veterans here in
Fulton who are avid to take advantage of their loan privileges
under the GI Bill of Rights, but that banks in the area are
not set up as yet, to handle them.
What we know about banking wouldn't fill the bottom of a thimble, but we do know and firmly believe that extension of stich credit to reliable, steady veterans would go
a long way toward accelerating business in many trades here.
A GI loan is not a gift. The same precautions must
be taken to make a veteran's loan as any other loan, yet the
banker has the added protection of a Government guarantee
up to certain limit.
We recently made a little check of cities of comparable
size in other States and found what is very near a building
boom. We don't advocate any building spree of "boom" proportions, because there would certainly be the resulting inflationary propensities, but we do think that a good amount
of credit under the G.I. loan would relieve an av.•fullly acute
housing shortage here.

Here's A Challenge, Gals!
Ewing Galloway, who writes a column for several Kentucky newspapers has our dander up this morning. It's not
that we resent his statements, it is his preprogative tp write
as he pleases, its that we wonder if what he says is true.
We quote from his column of October 13.
"The D.A.R. should raise more hell and less dahlias."
"The late William Allen White, free spoken editor
the Emporia (Kan.) Gazette, said that in a letter to a woman
criticizing him for a political opinion. White meant that the
hundreds of thousands of Daughters of the American Revolution should take a more active t.art in the choosing
of
men and women to run the affairs of localities, states and
the nation. He didn't mean American women should grow
less flowers. Hell raising and dahlias were merely good
figures of speech to drive home his point.
"And what the Sage of Ernporia said about the D.A R.
could be applied to all women of the country.
"An elderly Hendersdn woman telephoned me the other
day to protest against something she thought I had
said in
the Sunday Gleaner and Journal several times about a
power
plant project that is being agitated. She had misread
my
remarks, and I told her•so. I wanted to know who she
was,
but she wouldn't tell .me. I suppose she was afraid
I would
come back at her in the paper. I suggested that she
get all
the facts she could about the proposed power plant and
then
go to the polLs and vote. She evaded the issue.
"In conversation with another Henderson woman
later
in the day I alluded to the chat with the elderly
lady, and
got some comment worth passing along to all
Kentucky...wornen who read my weekly column.
"Most women of Kentucky are asleep," she—
seid, "oil
an opportunity to improve both state government
acid local
civic conditions. It took years for them to get the
franchise.
Hundreds of courageots women, from Susan
B. Anthonyo
down to precinct leaders, fought for years for the
right to
vote alongside the male population. And now
tha.t they have
the right to make their votes and their influence
count in
the political Affairs of their towns, cities, counties,
states and
of the nation, they are doing hardly anything
with that
right. Right? Yes, it is rnore than-a right or a
privilege. It
is a duty. And too few women in Kentucky are
doing their
duty politically.
"Most of those who vote at all, cast their ballots
the
way their menfolk do. Excepting a few
rather isolated instances, women have done next to nothing at
the polls to
make their localities, their states or their
country a better
place to live and work in.
"For the most part, the enfranchisement
of women
has done little good thus far. It has merely
increased the
work of election officers and run up higher
ballot printing
bWs.
"Actually same women I know think it is below
their
dignity and socitti position to go to a polling place
and take
their places in line with the kind of people
God made so
many of.
"The League of Women Voters is doing much
to wake
up their ei,•od tits s, Vot right now they have
a long distance
t‘i go before their work realli cotiovt in a
big way."
Ed's note: What about that Irsa Chloe
Gifford, et al?

Our railroad retirement questions
It pays to pretend you're dumb
and answers this week are:
even if you know all the answers.
Q. Does the receipt by me of form
letter RL-84 indicate that I have an
application on file?
to4ocis
A. No. This is a statement of your
tov.iust
Service and compensation before
SAI"SO"
NOEti
1937 as found on the employer's
Posi BECAUSE
records.
OOLIGN
Q. If after filing an 41pplication,
SOO
I decide to cancel it. May I do this?
%ACK lEiE
IOU
-A. Yes. You may cancel application at any time prior to oertification. If you do cancel it, all you
have to do to reinstate your application is to advise the board to proceed with the adjudication of your
claim. You need not file another
application.

MODERN EQUIPMENT...
MODERN PROTECTION

r

•

•

Mrs. Grace Marlin, telephone
operator, has returned to work after a three weeks' vacation in Detroit, Mich., where she visited her
cousin, Racine Fowler and in Birmingham, Mich., where she visited
Farm Bureau Members Have a Special Chance To Get
.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Carver. She
laowe
BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION PROTECTION
•
ow,*
t
also visited in Canada.
Will redly
otwow
Clarence C. Graham, retired I. C.
Your
farm group will reopen during a state-wide
Wet wdl
conductor of Fulton Route 4 took
I
4ww
• /Wort
1.1.
community enrollment. Don't wait until the annuli
1..11
we. we....
his pension effective October 1, aft4.4..0
reopening in April to provide for hospital care the
er 37 years of faithful service as
modem way.
flagman and conductor. Mr. Graham
was running between Memphis and
North Cario at the time he retired.
Remember...
Act Now on tit*
Mrs. Rubye Harper, telephone
operator is visiting her son James
ENROLL
L. Batts id Chicago.
LOAN CORPORATION
During October
Mr. and Mrs. James Wade and
children have moved from 416 ColWrite or Phone
lege street to 402 Carr street. Mr.
Wade is clerk to Trainmaster E.R.
H. J. FRENCH
McMahon.
Agent
We are glad to hear that "Good
HICK3IAN, KY.
PHONE 126
morning, beautiful, how are you wow
this morning?" back on the job aft-1
er being ill for several days at hi.3'
home on Third street. Did you say
who is that? Why none other than
likable, Clarence Pickering.
Engineer and Mrs. W. O. Locke
have returned from a visit tO their
daughter, Mrs. George Prichard and
family in Mayfield.
T. K. Russell has returned from
a business trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Wren Coulter formerly of Centralia, Ill., will make
their home in Fulton as Mr. Coulter
is connected with the I. C. here.,
He was with the I.C. in Centralia.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidwell of
Murray, spent Sunday with her
parents, Engine Foreman and Mrs.
Ben Gohlson on Maple ave.
Congradulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Bob McKnight. Mrs. McKnight is
the daughter of Engineer and Mrs.
money piled up in the State TreasTHE GREAT OL'PROMISERS
A. B. Roberts and to Martha Jane
ury and Republican stubbornness
and Bob we the roundhouse roundPromises won't pay our t.eachers,
up wish you lots of good luck and
blocked
action.
rnany years of happiness.
build up our schools and teach our
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
children. Kentuckians know to their
L. M..Smith, Mr. Smith is a carrnan
THE GREAT OPPORTUNITY-helper in the car department. Mrs.
there is no value to a promsorrow
Smith was Miss Olivene Bennett
of Dresden, Tenn., and Morris and
ise made by a man who has 'comThe Democratic program for the
OliVene we, the Roundhouse Roundpletely revered himself in two
up wish you lots of good luck and
improvement of education in Ken-

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY!.

Ontemtate,

BLUE CROSS
PLAN

TODAY

Clements' Program
of Real Help to Schools
---or Desperate Dummit's
Promises?

months!
APPLES FOR SALE
NO. 1 APPLES
NO. 2 APPLES

$2.00 Bu.
$1.00 Bu.

Blue Wing Orchards
Beecher O. Finch, Prop.
IA mile South.Mt. Moriah Church

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Tune
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost DY—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANT

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70

The present Republican nominee
for Governor has changed his mind
so many times on the stump in the
last few months that no one understands what he really proposes to
do for education---if anything. For
this reason they are now calling
him Tweddledee Tweddle-Dummit.
THE GREAT NEED--Our children are Kentucky's greatest asset. They must be taught,by
well-trained and adequately-paid
teachers. They must ride in busses
that are safe, to buildings which
are the best our citizens can afford.
They have been kept waiting too
long for decent equipment—while

tucky is plain-spoken and straightforward---honest and consistent. In
his opening campaign speech, at
Morehead, Congressman Earle
Clements, the Democratic nominee
for Governor, said:
"The Republican nominee has
frequently declared he was opposed
to using any part of the unencumbered surplus in the s State Treasury for the payment of teachers'
salaries---retroactive or otherwise.
Our party is committed to this appropriation for teachers' salaries,
retroactive to the beginning of the
present school year. The Republican candidates may or may not
change his views. We shall not."
Why take a chance on more
worthless promises?

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS

Dr. H. W. Coanaughton

And The Entire Democratic Ticket

Graduate VetertntUlan

IN THE NOVEMBER 4th STATE ELECTION
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Lou Emma Cheniae of Muria+ 1 MiES Marilyn Lynch, student of
State college spent the week en, Jurray State college spent the
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. week end with her parents, Mr. and
J. W. Cheniae on Pearl street.
Mrs. R. M. Lynch.

lictUORS
I I

BOTH
AGREE
CANDIDATES

FOR GOVERNOR

EARLE CLEMENTS
Gammik CamROM

WE NEED A

ELDON S. DURAMIT
Um&kr CamOdom

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVERMN
•

VOTE"

"

LOOK FOR THIS QUESTION ON TOUR BALLOT

"Are you in favor of the calling of a
convention for the purpose of revising
or amending the present Constitution
of Kentucky, and such amendments as
may have been made to the same?"

YES
NO

1

,...
r

uT..E DuANDE.,, 0.
.
14sTpitemi
i
VOTE "YES" roc.

\y/
(oyeibley

• School funds cannot be distributed feirli.
• Education cannot be taken out of politics.
• Kentucky voters lose $500,000 every two
years through inefficient election methods.

OUARANTIIO PERFECT

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE “YES" NOV. 4

t

This advertisement is contributed by a group of
public ipiritsid citizens who believe our present
Stets Constitution retards Kentucky's development.

DIAMOND
RINGS

hANt ki
W"

1-Doubly guaranteed in

GET FULL USE
FROM YOUR RADIO

FAMOUS FA 8LES!

It isn't necessary to let your
radio stand idle and to miss favorite radio programs. Call us
and we vlIl put it back into A-I
condition, promptly, experty and
economically. Call 401.

THERE NEVER WAS

writing to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
SO* filOrn Of yOUI

AUTHORIZED
'XOyariy.$
DEALER'S

CITY
Electric Co.

AUNICO

205 Commercial Ave.

Your Loyalty Dealer ln Fulton:

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.

......*...411 '

Ad.
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awiss wsrtrws••-•
Sug Perkins, Phillip Putnam, Kay
TOWN TOPICS
Martha Jane Roberts-Robert McKnight Vosws
Morris, Patsy Fall, Eugenia Morris,
Miss Patricia Sublette of Murray
Pledged At The Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Martin and Bess Kay Douthitt, Carol McNeilly, Allen Benedict, Patsy college spent the week end with
Miss Martha Jane Roberts, the
her
parents.
Smith, Rita Kramer and Sidney
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Younger Scout
Group
Callihan.
Roberts of Fulton, became the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and litThose invited who sent gifts but
of Robert F. McKnight, the son of Goes On Morning Hike
were unable to attend were Susan tle daughter, Susanne, of Murray
Mrs. F. K. McKnight of Reno, NeThe younger group of the Girl Dardson, Linda Whitnel, Betty Mc- were week end guest of their parvada, Wednesday afternoon, Oc- Scouts
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones and
enjoyed a hike early Satur- Dade and Danna Davis..
lober 15 in a beautiful ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander.
day morning. The group met at the
solemnized at
the Cumberland Woman's
Club and hiked to the
Presbyterian church before a large
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hoyt of HarCountry Club where they cooked Drama Department Of
assembly of relatives and friends. their
lington, Texas, are the guest of her
breakfast which consisted of Woman's
Club
Rev. W. R. Reid officiated using an bacon, eggs,
Meets
sister, Mrs. M. I. Boulton and Mr.
toast, cocoa, and fruit.
impressive single ring service.
The Drama Department of the Boulton at their home on Norman
This was their first experience in
The chanel and choir were dec- cooking and it was
street.
enjoyed by all. Woman's Club met Thursday night
orated with ropes of English ivy
Following the breakfast they col- at 8 o'clock at the club home for
and mammath fern balLI. Tall white lected various kinds
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel
its first meeting of the year.
of leaves.
floor baskets holding fan shaped archildren, Sandra and Edwin of
Mrs. W. L. Durbin, Scout leader,
Mrs.
W.
L.
Durbin,
president
prerangements of hugh yellow chrys- her assistant,
Portagesville, Mo., spent the week
asthemums were placed on either and Mrs. V. Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., sided over the business session. Mrs. end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Voegli were the Glenn Bushart was a guest of the
side of the altar.
chaperones.
club and made an appeal for piano John Noffel.
The young bride was given in
Those enjoying the hike were fund. Later she played two piano
Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood has remarriage by her father.
Winkie Voegli, Nanezy Shirley, An- selections.
turned from a visit in Hickman, Ky.
She wore an afternoon frock of na Jean Edwards, Beverly Cursey,
Mrs.
Robert
Bard
presented
a
powder blue faille crepe fashioned Kay Cherry, Beverly Burgess, Jack- most interesting
sketch of Tallulah
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyner of
with a gracefully draped skirt and ie Edwards, Joan McClanahan, Jean Bankhead.
Memphis were vbeekend guests of
long fitted gloves. Her halo hat was Hyland and her guest, Ann Bell of
Following
the
program
the
hosttheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
of flesh pink with a shoulder Mayfield.
esses, Mesdames Robert Hyland, Tyner and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiglength veil. Her other accessories
Charlotte Smith, Bud Davis, Arch gins.
were black. She wore a single
Huddleston, Jr., Orin Winstead and
strand of pearls, gift of the groom, Micheal James Callihan
CUrtis Hancock, served individual
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Williams
and carried a white Bible bearing Has 4th Birthday
Party
pumpkin pies, candy and tea to the have returned to their home irt
a vivid orchid and tuberoses. In
members.
There
Little
were
Micheal James Callihan
about 40 Birmingham, Ala., after a week
the leaves of the Bible was an anwas honored on his fourth birth- present.
end visit with his parents, Mr. arid
tique wedding handkerchief.
day
Cedar
Saturday
Mrs. Claud Williams on
afternoon
with a parMiss Mary Francis Roberts atSubscribe to The News!
street.
tended her sister as maid of honor. ty given by his mother, Mrs. M.A..
Max McKnight served his broth- Callihan at their home on G 'e'en
er as best man. Hugh Rushton and street.
The Halloween motif was ca ried
John Roland Harrison of Murray
out in the decorations.
were ushers.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
The
highlights of the intert\in.
Following the t_•eremony_the bride
ment
were
nursery
rhyme recorcls
and groom left for a northern wedding trip after which they will make which were played and the gameis
Safe Ambulance Service
on
the
lawn.
Coca-Colas
were servi
their home in Fulton.
ed
during
the
afternoon.
Out of town guests were: Mrs.
Carr and Third Streets, Fulton, Ky.
After Micheal opened his many
J. W. Roberts, Mrs. H. D. Roberts,
Mrs. Charles Roberts, Mrs. Dick gifts the little guests were invited
into
the dining room where ice
PHONE No. 7
Roberts, Mrs. Charles D. Roberts
and Mrs. C. L. Andrews of Union cream and cake were served from
dining
the
table
card
and
tables.
City, Mrs. Joe Malone of Dresden,
PAUL HORNBEAK, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webb The beautifully appointed table
was
overlaid
with
a
lace
cloth
cenand daughter, Mary Lee and Mr.
WALTER VOELPEL, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
and Mrs.'Charles Roberts of Padu- tered with a pink and white birthday c.ake with four little glowing
cah.
blue candles in pink holders flankMRS. YATES, Lady Assistant
Rev. B. J. Cantrell of Waynesboro, ed on either side with pink and blue
tapers
in
crystal
candlebras.
The
Tenn., visited friends here Sunday.
Rev. Cantrell was formerly the card tables were overlaid with
Halloween
cloths.
minister of the First Christian
Guests attending were Felix Davchurch in this city.
is, Merrill Davis, Wallace Shankle,
Susan McDade, Oma Estelle GifRobert Rucker of Nashville has ford, Duncan Bushart Jimmy and
returned to his home after a visit Nancy Bushart,
Lynn Bushart,
with his mother here.
Charles Underwood, Barry Walker,

feWIPOrgete.•

• in ancient days people used to
hear about a Unicorn — a fabulous
creature, like a horse, but with a
single, ftvisted horn proiecting from
its forehead. There never was a
Unicorn!

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

Pew Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

Regular Care Saves Wear
Your car is still a valuable property---take care
of it! NOW is the time to change over to winter
grease and oils. We will advise you right and
give Au prompt, friendly service.
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulion

2 RADIO DATES'
You'll Want To Keep!

••

THERE NEVER WAS A

"DRY" COUNTY!

1111.

No county

ever was truly "dry."

Ask the

people who live in so-called "dry" counties. They'll

tell

you about the bootleggers, the gin mills, the

blind tigers, and the "joints" that make
wherever legal sale

has been

A "dry" county is an

their

home

prohibited.

illegally "wet" county!

KENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
Ono 9f Ktniv6kY's VOW* cod trotivrical Industries

Sleep Under
Cloud-Soft Blankets
Soft, fluffy, cuddly . . . like baby chicks . . .
that's how our modern tleaning process will make
your blankets feel. It assures you the last word in
fine blanket care. You'll love their luxurious softness and new-like appearance after our special
cleaning. To sleep under cloud-soft blankets, send
them here today.

PARIS,IAN
Laundry & Cleaners

FRIDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 24
At 9:00 o'clock, C.S.T.
Senator
JOHN S. COOPER
and
Lt. Governor
KENNETH TUGGLE

STATION WHAS

TUESDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 2,8
At 8:311 o'clock, C.S.T.
ORVILLE HOWARD
W. M. SLUSHEIS,
and
WILLIAM DIXON

T
KE
AN
TTU
I°
T
s
I
R A D°

These Prominent Kentuckians Will Speak
In Support Of

ELDON S. DUMMIT
FOR GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY
POLITICAL ADV.—Republican State Central Committee

-

s
'

.Ct.
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more hay and
In order to assure savings in maintenance. Feed
maximum use
grain supplies, the State PMA Di- roughage and make
rector suggested the following feed- of Wstures.
Feed roughages to the limit with
ing and management practices.
dairy cows, going heavy on legume
“Haripony of Color Combinations'
Market hogs at lighter weights. hay. Reduce the amount of grain
was discussed by Mrs. J. H. LawA reduction of 10 pounds in the fed to dry cows, and make maxiPHONE 926
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
erence at the Palestine Homemakaverage weight of hogs marketect in mum use of pastures.
ers Club meeting which was held
Reduce the size of laying flocks
lie nation would save 700 million
October
at the Community House
bushels of grain. Feed a balarv_pd by culling low producers. Use more
the
lesson
for
The
material
17th.
feed, green feeds by providing a good
Homemakers Have Annual Crutchfield Homemakers was furnished by Mrs. Ida Hagman M. D. Royse Gives Reasons ration'for better utilization oflong
as range for poultry next summer.
and keep hogs on pasture as
are
Need
Veatch
Grains
Small
the
Why
of
UniverVurnutt
iVivian
and
P.
Mrs.
With
Met
House
Day At Community
by
possible this Fall. Put them on pas- Maintain the quality of eggs
sity of Kentucky.
perhaps do more to
Farmers
possible in the keeping nests and houses ,t4ean and
Homemakers
Fred Shultz of Murray college
Crutchfield
The
The vice-president, Mrs. Roy ward providing critical bread grains ture as early as
spring.
marketing eggs often.
spoke to the Fulton County Home- Club met October 13 at the home Bard, presided over the meeting in
makers in their annual day program, df Mrs. Percy Veatch. The presi- the absence of the president, Mrs. for a hungry world by seeding small
fatwhen
cattle
beef
more
Market
Fall
this
cover
crops
grain
winter
He addressed them at the Palestine dent, Mrs. J. W. McClanahan, pre- William McClanahan. Mrs. Bard
Mrs. Daisy Terry and Mrs. J. D.
can by any other single tened to "good" slaughter grade incommunity house on October 21.
Acicd over the meeting. Thirteen presented Mrs. Hillman Collier. then they D.
grain to White spent Wednesday and Thursadditional
using
of
director
stead
State
M.
Royse,
practice,
spell
audience
anu
cali
of
Mr. Shultz held the
members answered the roll
who gave as the devotional a porr,
to "choice.' Feed as day in Hickman as the guests
bound as he recounted many of the ,wo new mernbers and five visi. tion of the 10th chapter of Mat- of the Production and Markeling raise the grade possible for winter Mrs. Golder Johnson.
little gralh as
Administration, said here today.
wonderful advantages the people of ors were also present.
thew and a poem "The Bridge
There are at least.four excellent •444.444"8.441.04.1.11.•4.11.4.4.14.4.61.4.4.•••4•••+4.1"6.11"1.41
America have as a Nation. Having
g
The devotional was conducted by B uDiludreirn."
seed
traveled over our land from Ply- Mrs. Thurman Howell.
the business session Mrs. reasons why farmers shouldgrains
small
mouth Rock to the Golden Gate the
Mrs. Grace Cavender, county Bard appointed a committee, Mrs. additional acreages of
reoats
and
vividly
rye,
beauty of America was
health nurse, gave a talk on child Robert Thompson and Mrs. Mac such as wheat, said.barley,
These reasons,
viewed by him. He says:
buy some cabinets for this Fall, Royse
to
Burrow,
health.
according to the State PMA Direc"Life is worth living because di
During the business session plans the Community House kitchen.
our friends. We should each pat were made for the lunch to be servThompson gave the tor are:
Robert
Mrs.
our friends on the back and tell -d Annual Day at the Palestine landscape notes for the month of
1. With Europe and other grain
them we know something good Community House.
attractive entrances for imported areas again short of
on
October
about them, the world would be
bread grains, a lgrger harvest of
A delicious pot-luck dinner was driveways.
more beautiful."
We have completed our first year in business. Like 'the
Mrs. Gus Browder, reading chair- sinall grains will be needed in 1948
served by the hostess, Mrs. Veatch.
enjoyed
particularly
The group
afternoon Miss Leone Gil- man, gave some facts about the to feed the hungry peoples of the
little
ones we clothe, we have grown. To all those -who have
the
In
the numerous descriptive poems the hitt, assistant State leader, attend- early life of the mountain people of
ldw.
helped us in the growth we feel greatly Indebted.
speaker recited in the colorful dis- ed the meeting with Mrs. McLeod. Kentucky.
it\h feeds relatively scarce as
cussion.
Mcs. Hillman Collier directed the a result of the short crop in the
Thcy gave a lesson on harmony of
Preceeding the lecture five me,m- Ailur combinations.
recreational program which con- corn belt, small grains may be needhers of the college Glee Club of
The leaders, Mrs. C. A. Binford sisted of songs by the group and ed for harvest as hay or grain for
As one way of showing our appreciation we are offering
musical
of
Murray gave a group
livestock feed on many farms next
and Mrs. J. P. Williams, gave a most games.
numbers.
some merchandise at VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS
interesting talk on color harmony,
During the social hour the host- year, though the feeding of grains
'During the first hour of the ses,illustrating it by using samples of esses, Mrs. Ethel Browder. Mrs.
should be 1.educed to
livestock
to
WEEK ONLY
sion, the county president, Mrs. wallpaper and materials.
W. D. Inman and Mrs. Mac Burrow a mimimu.m.
Billie McGehee introduced four 4-H
the business session and served Coca-Colas and cupcakes to
After
good
a
get
that
griins
Small
3.
club girls, who were county win- lessons Mrs. Howell directed the 33 members, Mrs. McLeod, agent,
growth - before winter freezes prodemonstrated their recreational program.
ners. They
-$1.59
$1.89 Cannon Muslin Sheets, 42x72
and three visitors, Mrs. Martha vide excellent protective cover for
achievements in food and clothing.
Mrs. Smith Atkins of the land and prevent excessive erogThompson,
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Fulton and Mrs. Howard Bondurant' ion.
Julian Streeter with Mrs. Clyde Mrs. J. D. Davis Hostess
$2.98
$3.50 Quilted Mattress Pads, 36x54
of the Palestine Community. Mrs. 4. Small grains that are not needLinder conclueting the devotional.
the club.
joined
Bondurant
Luncheon
And
turned
be
Bridge
may
grain
or
To
hay
for
ed
Roll call and payment of dues was
under in the spring as a green ma$1.98
answered with good attendance.
Mrs. J. D. Davis was hostess Tues$2.98 Madeir Pillow Cases
nure to improve the soil for crops
Club
s
compliVictory Homemaker
The various project leaders gave day to a bridge luncheon
later.
planted
E.E.
Mrs.
by
demonstratguests,
interesting reports
menting her house
ing the actual works done the past Ridderson of Chicago and Mrs. S.G. Meets With Mrs. J. Dawes
39c Trimfit Anklets, dark shades,
year. Clothing included a dress re- Russell of Oklahoma City., Okla.,
Mrs. John Dawes of Highway 941
25c
sizes 7, 74, 8, 8%
view by Mrs. Engene Bondurant, and the members of her club.
October
During
Enroll
!
was hostess to the Victory HomeMrs. O. C. Croft showed how to set
The house was attractive with makers Club October 16. Mrs. Herand prune a plant. Mrs. Paul Choate bouquets of colorful Fall flowers.
man Roberts, chairman, presided
$2.00 and $1.79 Balbriggan Pajamas, with and
presented a skirt by Mrs. Robert
A lovely luncheon was served at over the meeting.
Burnette.
Cecil
was
Mrs.
table
and
Thompson
1 o'Clock, The dining
Mrs. Charlie Prewitt, Mrs. Gus
$1.00
without feet, size 1 to 6
Mrs. L. B. Abernathy discussed centered with a low bowl of azalia Paschall, Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. Erhome furnishings. The value of good mums.
win Jeffress, Mrs. Elzie Cook and
reading especially of the Bible by
Following the luncheon five pro- Mrs. A. Thomas of Parkin, Ark.,
$7.50 Boys all wool Jackets, plaid lining $3.95
each Fulton county family was ex- gressions were enjoyed during the were visitors to the club.
plained by Mrs. Gus Browder. Mrs. afternoon with Mrs. Abe Jolley havThe club enjoyed the demonstraMorgan Davidson exhibited club and ing high score at the close of the tion of wallpaper, curtains, drapercounty scrapbooks. Mrs. W. B. Sow- lames. Mrs. T. R. Russell was ies, pictures, chair and couch covNumerous Oth5tr Items Greatly Reduced
ell showed the need for recreation. vdest high.
ering materials and .carpeting which
Lunch was served buffet style,
Mrs. Ridderson and Mrs. Russell was presented by Mrs. Harold Copesupervised by the Palestine club.
nre given guest gifts by the host- land assisted by Mrs. Bertha Mc,
During her report, Mrs. McLeod,
Leod, home, demonstration agent.
on
agent, offered congratulations
Members attending were MesMrs. Lubie Howell's resignation
suggestions
gave
achievements and
times T. M. Franklin, J. E. Fall. Sr. as landscape leader was accepted
Available to you NOW
for larger accomplishments.
Clanton Mea-ham, J. C. Scruggs. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor was apThe new assistant state leader, L. O. Bradford, Herbert Carr, G. G. pointed to fill the unexpired term.
INVESTIGATE . . WRITE TODAY
Miss Leone Gillette, inspired mem- Bard, and Abe Jolley.
Mrs. Taylor gave some October
bers and leaders to strive to mainCommdnity Hospital Service
Guests were Mesdames T. K. Rus- suggestions on beautifying the
221 Main Street
tain our families, to teach good sell. E. E. -Riddcrson, A. G. Bald- premises.
Malco Bldg.
uu SOUTH FOURTH. LOUISVILLE 2, KY.
concharaiiter habits, to develop
ridge and S. G. Russell.
For the "Rocking Chair Tour" the
to
children,
in
structive attitudes
group listened with pleasure ro Mrs.
transmit the culture from the past
John Dawes who gave a brief deto the present generation and to help Luncheon Given In Honor scription of the Memphis State Fair
all live a good Iife.
Of Out Of Town Visitors which she attended recently.
New county officers are: Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Jiarold Copeland read two
Mrs. J. D. Davis and her guests
D. Taylor, president; Mrs. Clyde
friend, Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs. E. E. Redderson of Chicago, letters %from her pen
secretary-treasure;
Linder,
of Shepherds Well,
Lillian
W. B. Sowell, program conductor; and Mrs. S. G. Russell of Oklahoma EnglandRubye
and reported that she had
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant, clothing; City, Okla., were complimented by
received a telegram from Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Copeland, home furn- a group of their friends WednesRubye on her birthday.
ishings; Mrs. Bryan Kirby, food; day. They had lunch at the Strata
Mrs. Dean Collier brought the
Mrs. I. N. Streeter, home manage- Club in Martin.
Those attending were the honor- Heart's -Desire box and Mrs. Harment; Mrs. Walter Mayes, landold Copeland held the lucky nunsscape. Mrs. Charles Adams, farm ee's and Mesdames Abe Jolley, J. E.
bureau and Mrs. H. G. Butler, pub- Fall, Sr., T. M. Franklin, G. G. Bard ber.
The next meeting is to be held
• and J. C. Scruggs.
licity.
November 18 at the home of Mrs.
Misses Katheleen and Aleen H. C. Brown.
Mrs. E. E. Redderson of Chicago
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Rust had as their guest for the
Davis and Mr. Davis on Eddings week end Miss Mary Evelyn Wid- Subscribe to The News!
maga ows of Carbondale, Ill.
street.

The Woman's Page

Palestine Homemakers
Club Meets October 17

SEED SMALL GRAM
CROPS FOR WMTER
COVER IS ADVISED

ANNIVERSARY SALE

wo2r

BLUE CROSS

HOSPITALIZATION

TH, E TINY TOGGERY

TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTYThe Republican Candidate
For Governor Is Incompetent,
and Admits It.

Et

R

As the Attorney-General he was elected to
advise the government officials and to represent the Commonwealth in all suits. He
was furnished with all the assistants which
he required.

SUMMER
'CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

135 ROOMS

•

130 BATHS

GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS
Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds
IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS. COURTS
•

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE

(3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement

$25.2

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

tow

•
•

WRITE+

WIRE — PHONE. FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE 1800
HOM2R HARDESTY, C-s-ligr.
P. O. E )X 747 — L..1111(INA '3EACH, FLORIDA
...I.M•mO••mna•d•

In 1945 Dummit advised /Gov. Willis that he
and his staff was unable to cope with the
situation in the collection and assessment of
the Southern Pacific Railroad and recommended the employment of a private firm,
Tarrant and Wilson, of Louisville, Icy., to
handle the duties of his office.
This firm was paid $375,000 as a commission for doing Dummit's work, the same
work for which he hact been elected and paid
z to do. The people of Kentucky lost the money
and the railroad left the state because of the
hard bargain forced upon them by the firm.

WE'VE HAD ENOUGH INEFFICIENCY~
. LET'S ALL VOTE DEMOCRATIC .
STAMP UNDER THE 11.305111.41t
Political Advertisement: prepared and paid for by Fulton County Frienda of Earle L. C'•-mcrtit;

•

Friday, October 24, 1947
Martha Jane Roberts
Honored With Shower
Miss Martha Jane Roberts, brideelect of Bob McKnight, was honored
Friday night with a miscellaneous
shower by Mrs. Charles Andrews
and Mrs. Max McKnight at the home
of Mrs. Andrews on Jackson street.
The house was beautifully decorated throughout with arrangements of Fall flowers.
The honoree was attractive in a
beautiful trousseau frock of grey
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wool trimmed with silver buttons.
She wore a corsage of red roses and
tuberoses, a gift of the hostesses.
Contests were enjoyed during the
evening with Mrs. William Hill and
Mrs. J. E. Campbell being the prize
winners.
Following the contests the honoree was presented her lovely gifts
and after she had opened them, the
hostesses served spiced tea, sandw!,ches, olives and candy.
Invitect guests were:':Mrs. William Hill, Mrs. J. E. Campbell, Mrs.
Edward Neeley, Mrs. Otis Bizzle,

Miss Mary Kate Pewitt, Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. Billy Jolly, Jr., Mrs.
Billy Jones, Mrs. Clay McCollum,
Miss Yvonne Moore, Mrs. Mel Simons, Miss Sue Ash, Mrs. Robert
Graham, Mrs. Orvin Moore, Mrs.
Howard Shaw and Mrs. Sidney
Rose.
Those sending gifts but didn't
attend were Mrs. J. W. Covington,
Mrs. John Morris, Miss Jean Smoot,
Miss Virginia Brady, Miss Mary
Frances Roberts, Miss Barbara Ann
Roberts, Mrs. W. O. Locke and Miss
Mary Katherine Conway.

7own Topics
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whelen and
daughters, Nettie Jean and Dottie
Louise, of Nashville were week
end guests of his mother, Mrs. J. S.
Pope and Mr. Pope.
Miss Betty Carter of Murray College spent the week end with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Carter.

Mrs. Ben Evans Hostess
To The Sarah Dean Class

Light Wines and Gins
3p--4K

Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street

The Home of

Good Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R-131
108 East Fourth Street

Mrs. Lonnie Roper and little son
left Tuesday for Memphis to visit
her motlier, Mrs. Rebecca McMrs. Ben Evans was hostess Mon- Whorten.
day to the Sarah Dean class of the
First Christian churcb at her home
Miss Blondie Buck of Memphis
on Eddings street.
was week end guest of Miss Mary
Each member brought a covered Davis Weaks at her home on Third
dish and a delicious dinner was en- street.
joyed at noon to 16 members and
three visitors, Miss Mazie Chambers Jimmy James, student of Murray
of Dallas, Texas, Mrs. Ernestine college spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pittman and Rev. M. E. Oakes.
Mrs. M. E. Oakes, president, pre- James on Second street.
sided over the business session.
Miss Madellia Homra and brother,
During the meeting Mrs. Gordon
Baird was elected the new presi- Albert Homra of Hayti, Mo., were
dent as Mrs. Oakes is leaving soon Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. K.
Homra and family.
for Illinois to make her hOme.
A Bible contest was conducted by
Fultonians attending the KenMrs.-Oakes and won by Miss Chamtucky-Vanderbilt game in Nashville
bers.
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Ward BusMarilyn Ann Shankle
- Fall,
hart, Jere Lowe, Mrs. Harry Murphy and Cissy, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Weds Walter O. Jones
Browder, Rev. and_Mrs. W. E. MisMrs. Elizabeth Shankle today an- chke, Mary Ellen Slayden and Walnounced the marriage of her daugh- ter, Billy Douthitt, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Marilyn Ann to Mr. Walter O. Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill and
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Mary Ann.
Jones of Fulton.
The wedding was quiet& solemRECIPE OF THE WEEK
nized Friday afternoon, October 17, There
are several reasons why a
in Mayfield, with the Rev. S. G„5 to 6 pound
chicken is usually an
Smith, pastor of the Calvary Meth- economical
purchase, notes Miss
odist church officiating.
Florence Imlay, specialist in foods
The couple was attended by Mr. at the UK college
of agrirulture and
and Mrs. A. M. Davis, sister and home economics.
The proportion of
brother-in-law of the bride.
meat to bone is greater in a large
Immediately after the ceremony bird: left-over
stewed pieces may be
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left for an un- served in a variety
of ways after the
announced wedding trip.
first meal of chicken with dumplings; the broth is a good foundaDonna Pat Bragg Honors tion for soup or gravy, and excess
fat may be used in the baking of
Blondie Buck of Memphis cakes,
cddkies ind pies, as well as
cooking of all kinds where fat
miss Blondie Buck of Memphis isin called
for.
week end guest of Miss Mary Davis
A bird, bought live weight and
Weaks, was honored by Miss Dondressed
at home, means a considerna. Pat Bragg Saturday night with
a hot dog supper at Miss Bragg's able saving.
Because
all poultry meat spoils
home on Park ave.
Follo4ving the supper the guests qinckly, it should be kept at refrigerator te.mperature until. it is
attended the Malco theatre.
Those attending were the honoree, ready to serve.
Chicken Casserole
Mary Davis Weaks, Shirley Easley,
1 1-2 cups cooked cut-up chicken
Rosalyn Bennett, Joan Bennett and
1-2 pound spaghetti
the hostess.
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups chicken stock
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bushart and
,children spent Sunday at the Lake. 1-2 cup diced celery.
11.11•11111111111•110111111811,

Our Doors Are Never Closed

Open 7 Days A Week
24 Hours A Day
We have a complete line of parts for all
makes and models of cars and trucks.

1-2 rup diced carrots
Mrs. John Grace and son, Dick
Disjoint chicken, barelx cover spent Wednesday in Paducah.
pieces with water, adding 1 1-2 teaspoons salt. Cover and simmer 2
to 4 hours, depending on age and
size of bird. When tcnder, cool and
TONIGHT...
refrigerate quickly. Cook spaghetti in a large amount of boiling, salted
water. When tender, drain
thoroughly.
Meanwhile, thicken
chicken stock with flour mixed to
a paste with a little cold water. Stir
until thickened, then add cut-up
chicken, celery and carrots. Arrange spaghetti and chicken mixture in greased casserole, topping it
with buttered crumbs. Bake in hot
oven, 400 delrees, for 20 minutes.
Menu: Chicken casserole, buttered
When you rub soothkale, apple raisin salad, biscuits,
ing,warming VapoRub
butter and ginger bread with pear
sauce.
on her cold-irritated
throat,chest and back at bedtime, it starts to work inBEHAVIOR
stantly.Then,while she sleeps,
Never return evil for evil; and
VapoRub's special relief-givabove all, do not fancy that you
ing action keeps on working
have been wronged,,when you have
for hours. Often by morning
not been.—Mary EcTdy.
most misery of
the cold is gone. IC S
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Conley of
&AL
LTry it tonight.
Atlanta, Ga., are visiting his father, A. T. Conley and Mrs. Conley.

Relieve
Miseriesof
Her Cold
essies/e9s./

ylV

Fleischmannt
Dry Yeast
•It's Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use,speedy
acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
weeks-always right there when you need it. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME-keep a large supply on hand. It's always ready to
let you nun out more delicious, finer-textured breads any time
... in quick time. Order Fleischmands Fast Rising Liry Yeast
today from your grocer.

Keeps in the cupboard

•

.
...41.4.-4.4.40.04.444••••••••

Mary's Beauty Shop
- Is Now The

K T Beauty Salon
A message from Mrs. Louise Williams
Jackson, the new owner:
I have studied beauty culture in Chicago and worked there for -a
number of months, after which I returned to the South and was a beautician at Legg's Beauty Shop in Martin.
Before coming to Fulton with my husband Carlesackson, new
owner of the Coffee Shop, I worked a year in Baltimore as. a beautician.
In March of this year I attended the New York Beauty Convention and
learned many distinctive hair styles.
We will feature the "LECTRONIC WAVE".. . the newest in permanents that has proved highly successful. We have a machine on order, and
have had experience giviing these waves.

Hainline's Garage

We will also give many other kinds of permanents, facials, manicures and other beauty treatments.
ALBERTINE McBRIDE will co itinue to be with us as beautician under our ownership.

24 HOUR SERVICE

OPEN EVERY VVEEK DAY EXCEPT WEDNESDAY, AT 8:30 A.M.

406 East State Line

Fulton, Kentucky

PHONE 1217 FOR YOuR APPOINTMENT.

K & T Beauty Salon

PHONE 631

On Martin Highway

Near Rushton's Cafe

f.+1144.16••••••••••••••••44.**4HINH14•4414-'4+411.111.•••••••••••••••411.111140.1100440.-*
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Fr

a while Sunday evening with Mr.
Miss Mazie Chambers of Dallas,
Mrs. Rurnsey Naifeh of TiptonMrs. J. B. Cequin left Wednesday
and Mrs. Raymond Gambill and ville, was Sunday guest of her broth- for Louisville to visit her daughter, Texas, is the guest of Mrs. Gordon
Micheal Ray.
Baird
er, Willie Homra and family.
and Mr. Baird.
Mrs. Oakley Brown and family.
Arther Grissom is now staying
with his brother, Edgar Grissom on
West State Line.
Don Collier is improving from
several days of pneumokia.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gaznbill
and Micheal spent the day Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stafford
and little daughter, Linda Sue of
Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud FuLcher, Mrs.
Mollie Fulcher and Myrtle and Mrs.
Edgar Grissom attended the funeral
...WITH
of Mrs. Wennie Bratcher at Poplar
Grove church Friday afternoon. Mrs.
FROM
20
COUPONS
Bratcher was the sister of Rev. Earl
Baird of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith
and Ann spent Sunday with Mrs.
Griffith s sister near Benton.
Mrs. Raymond Evans of Fulton
Mrs. Marshall Daughty spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
The weather being so fine the
farmers are about to get their Fall
crops all in and wheat sowed.

Ma
Ho

W. M. Weatherspoon of Spring
WEST STATE LINE Hill
community and father of Mrs.
Edgar Grissom has returned home
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
from St. Louis, Mo., where he was
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Evans of operated on at the Darns Hospital
Fulton spent Thursday afternoon for cancer and is unimproved.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr1r. Moulton Gambill
Marshall Doughty.
and children of Union City spent

elect
Frid
shot
and
of iv
TI
orat,
men
Tt
beat

CORNO

LAYING MASH

LATHAM

Portrait of
A Winner

Mrs. Agner Killebrew was operated on for gall stones last Thursday and is doing ni2ely.
Mrs. Larene Panker has been ill
for several days. She is suffering
from arthritis.
Several from this community attended the funeral of Mr. Bennie
Felts at Water Valley last Sunday.
He was reared in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mansfield of
Detroit, Mich., have been visiting
his pareqts, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mansfield of This community.
Some 100 or 125 fox hunters with
more than 50 fox hounds met at
Homer Russ' last Friday eveqing
for a big barbecue with all the
trimmings. After the feed the crowd
and dogs went to Horace Jones'
farm for the chase. A good time
and a good chase was enjoyed by
both young and old, as the ages
ranged from 2 years to 75, both
women and men took part in all
activities.
The funeral of Herbert Hedge was
held at Good Springs last Monday
afternoon. He was the son of Mel' lie Hedge of Dukedom. His body arrived in Fulton from Detroit, Sunday where he had been in a sanitarium for several months. He was
a victim of lukenia. He was a resident of Dukedom until he went into the service during World War II.
Sympathy is extended to the family.
Mr. Lee Jones, father of Mrs.
Harvey Carney and Mrs. Carlos
Elc.-kard, has been worse for the
last few days.
Remember singing at Latham neict
Surniay night.
-Mrs. Bell Blackard and Mrs. Ern
Griffin have as their guest their
brother, Clyde Etheridge and wife
of Kansas City, Mo.

A winning smile—an alert, clean cut look— these
are the attributes of a young college man, so clearly
caught in our life-like portraits. All of your natural
charm is there—ready to greet whomever you send
it to. Our portraits are winners—and well within
your alloivance. Stop in at our studio this afternoon.

Gardner's Studio
FULTON, HY.
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ROUTE THREE
31artha Williams
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Warmth and Beauty
in Every Room
Work wonderful changes in your home with our
bright, nevz wallpapers. Every style is created for
modern beauty, richly designed to complement your
furnishings . . . to remain bright and beautiful
through many cleanings. For real room warmth
and beauty, consult us.

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

Strona—Rust-proof. lias
Metal Lep and Perches.
Win 1ast for years

AND BIBLE UNION

PHONE 35

1

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Isbell of
Hickman spent Sunday with 51r.
and Mrs. Andrew Williams and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Cicil Taylor and
son were in Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bone of Hickman and Mrs. W. L. Willia.ms and
son of Union City visited Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Williams and family
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
family. Misses Zela Taylor and Naomi Williams were in Hickman and
Union City Sunday.
Zela Taylor spent Sunday night
with Naomi Williams. "
Mrs. Neely is slowly improving.
I Aunt Mollie Brann is about the
same.
Mrs. Oney Jackson of Clinton is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. H. LowrY
and son.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann spent last
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. B.
I H. Lowry and Mrs. Oney Jackson.
Tom Neumes and wife are getting
along nicely on their new home.
Mi. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
children and Miss Zela Taylor were
in Paducah Saturday shopping.
In the home or Mr. and Mrs. Ce.cil
Taylor and son dinner was served
to Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossin and
sons of Pilot Oak, Mr. and Mrs. O.
M. Henely, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Low,-t-, Mr and Mrs. R. Lowry, Mr. and
,Mrs. B. H. Lowry -and son. Mrs.
, Oney Packson and Mr. and Mrs.
'Cloy Yates and son.

SEE THU FEEDER ON
DLSNAY IN OUR STORE

Get Eggs with CORNO Laying Mash
Save Coupons for thia Feeder.(Pecked is 100 L Bees)

Feed, Fertilizer
Fulton, tiy.
REED BR OS. seed Cleanirt4.

UN/NW TNBEANIANAIS
PeRfORMANtf...

-of a JOHN DEERE No.12•A Combine!
More bushels of higher-grading beans at a lower
per-bushel cost ... that's the way owners "cash
in" on the bean-saving performance of the John
Deere No. 22-A Straight-Tbromgb Combine. In
tall or short, standing, down, or tangled beans,
the No 12 A
more beans ... delivers them
clean and tridamaged to the grain tank.
With the John Deere, beans are. handled in a
straight line from the cutter bar right through the

- WILLIAMS HARDWARE, CO.
Fourth Street
Phone 169
Fulton

There is an abundance of heakhgiving qualities
in our pure, fresh, rich milk. And it's so tasty and
appetizing that youngsters love it . . . there is no
coaxing necessary, in order to have theta drink
th ,ir full, energy-building quota. Order FULTON
PURE milk today.

if- 0

JOHN DEERE Q'teafery.e7an)ope, qoefoi•geoeraoed.atoyee

Of every dollar taken in by the Illinois Central last year,
14h0 came froth passengers. Some 54 million of them
were sped to their destinations by trains which traveled
a total of 11 million miles.

PASSENGERS
ADD UP
4
TO '
a4

i

The Bloom of Health

entire machine. There are no turns ... no corners
to cause piling up or slowing down. Full-width.
easily-adjustable, rasp-bar cylinder threshes clean
without cracking; full.width separating units do a
thorough job of separating beans from the straw.
Add up the bean-saving features of the No. 12.A
and you'll understand why there's greater satisfaction in harvesting soy beans with a John Deere.
See us soon for complete information.

For this service, passengers last year paid an average
fare of 1.90 per mile. This W718 one-third less than the
average paid 25 years ago although operating co.ts
ne,arly doubled in the same period.
Yet Illinois Central passengers have enjoyed ever better
service. Today, fast, luxurious, streamline trains cover
some 2,000 Illinois Central miles.
Finer service for passengers will continue to be basic
Illinois Central policy. For we are determined to eon'
your continued friendship and patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON, President

•••••

-..srrrtmetwowt

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Probation After Death" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
win be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, October 26, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "The hour
is coming and now is, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God: and they that hear shall
live." (John 5:25).
Among the citations which com°rise the Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible: "Wherefore'
gird up the loins of your mind, be
sober. and hope to the end for the
sz-re.-. that is to be brought unto you
at the revelation of Jcsus Christ."
(I Peter 1:13).
All are welcome.

CHARffY
The man who confers a kindness
should be silent concerning it; he
eceives it should proclaim it.
who ,
—Seneca.
Thit charity is bad which takes
trom jndependence its proper prirt6.
and from mendleity its prope:
,harri". --Southey.
"Ch2rity suffereth long and Is
%One." but wisdom must govern
ity. else love's labor is lost no.d
is unkind.' —Mary Eddy
/101114111111111111MINIIIIIIIII

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

SIN LINE OF PAID-AMIRICA
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT ORDERLY MARKETING
OPENS YEAR WITH IS SUGGESTED FOR
POT-LUCK DINNER BEST SOYBEAN SALE
The club rooms of the Woman's
Recent studies Of the
soybean
Club were the scene of a pot luck
dinner Tuesday evening October 14 market reported by the United
at 6:30 when the Music Depart- States Department of Agriculture
that farmers would do well
ment held its first meeting of the show
to store their soybeans and place
year.
them
on
the market over a period of
The club rooms were beautifully
decorated with - arrangements of several months instead of selling
colorful Fall flowers. The dinner the,m all at one time, M. D. Royse,
Director of the Production
was served buffet style from a State
and
table covered with a lace cloth cen- here Marketing Administration, said
today.
tered with a crystal bowl of flowSuch orderly marketing would reers flanked by crystal eandlabras
holding yellow candles. Card tables sult in more stability in both supices. Royse said. Bewere arranged in the room wheie plies and
the guests ware seated and each :odes avoid g strairn on available
truck
and
rail
facilities,
orderly
table was centered with a bud vase
marketing of the crop v:ould also
of small mums.
After dinner the chairman, Mrs. lessen the danger of speculative
M. Strong, Jr., called the ,meeting losses for both farmers and proto order and in her usual charm- cessors.
ing -manner greeted old members, Heavy movement of soybeans to
market soon after harvest is a recnew members and visitors.
Tickets were given out for tbe ent development. Before the war
a
larger ;part of the crop was storAnnual Thanksgiving party which
will be held this year at night. The ed and moved to market more gradproceeds from this party will go ually.
A seasonal index of soybean
into the piano fund.
The highlight of the evening-was ' prices shows that in October, when
the use of the new Steinway grand the bulk of the soybean crop has
piano of which the club is duly moved to market in the past few
proud.
The members of the Music De.partment have shown their interest
in the piano project by their liberal contributions which amounted
to one-fourth the cost of the piano.
Mrs. Strong presented Mrs. G. G.
Bard and Mrs. Glean
Bushart
the committee purchasing
the
Lake S eet
piano, and in making their report
they thanked each one for her cooperation.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., was the
program chairman. She was assisted by Mrs. Hendon Wright. They
presented a very interesting program of musical selections rendered
by several members of the Department.
The hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames Hugh Pigue, F. H. Riddle.
Winfred Whitnel, Steve Wiley and
Paul Hays.
Forty-eight members and visitors
were present.
The new members received into
the club are Mesdames Ward Johnson, Hendon Wright, Ward Bushart,
Slayden Douthitt, Fred Gibson, Joe
Hall. Gilson Latta. Charles Andrews and Miss Marilyn Shannon.
Visitors were Miss Lorretta Garrett of Ballenger, Texas, Mrs. Sheldon Bugg of Clinton, Mrs. Ed Eller. James Warren and Walter
Brigham.

I
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years, prices received by farmers cessors, distributors, industry and publican Congressman explained During the war, for example, we
were about 13 per cent below the consumers, as well as farmers, that both groups take off later this had very little action in price supaverage for the crop year. In sue- I should be shown in meeting the month for road hearings aroung port programs, but the availability
..ceding months, according to the world food shortage.
the country, as previously reported of price suPports was an important
ndex, prices advanced, reached a
2. Extension Service carry on a here. The Vermont Republican, incentive in getting production."
,eak of more than 14 per cent above campaign .to get as much informa- Sen. Aiken, pointed out the tours
He listed these recommendations:
iverage in May. This doesn't mean, tion as possible to farm people a- of each group were arranged to
1. A long-time policy of organizemphasized,
that
all
farm, bout readjustinents in livestock feed- prevent overlapping "geographical- ed, sustained and realistic abundloyse
rs should attempt to hold their ing which would help save grajn. ly or otherwise.'
ance.
rops for any particular period of (Mr. O'Neal pointed out that liveSecretary Anderson and
five
2. Soii and forest resources must
ime. Glutted markets in any month stock production can be sustained
officials were to testify on be conserved and improved.
Nould tend to break the price, but and grain saved for needy nations USDA
results of the Department's
3. Increased efficiency in farming
farmers should find it to their ad- if feed conservation is handled on the
study of what the new program, to operations.
vantage to store their soybeans and a scientific basis).
go into effect Jan. 1, 1949, should.. 4. Encourage rural electrification,
market the,m in an orderly'manner Consumer Habits Changed
ir,:lude. Charles F. Brannan, assistover a period of several months.
3. Publicity of facts on foods 4) ant secretary, reviewed some of research and education.
5. Provide credit programs. for
plentiful supply should be issued the general problems involved in
by USDA. (This reiterates his earl- studying all angles of a proposed those lacking resources, cooperative
ier letter to President Truman re- program. He backed up the Farm credit for others.
About
6. Marketing agreements proquesting the Secretary of Agrievil- Bureau position that the present
ture to make available lists of sur- program should not be laid aside for grams and price protections coupled
with storage of commodity reserves
plus commodities to aid house-wives ''a whole new series."
are needed.
in their grocery shopping).
"We have good programs, but Roundup
4. Consumer fond habits should be they arose piecemeal to meet emerTwenty-six executive officers of
adjusted to prevent waste, use more gency situations,"
From Washington
he
declared.
foods that are in abundance and "They need to be coordinated with National Grange, National Counca.
cut down on scarce food needed a view to our long-range needs." of Farmer Coperatives and AmeriFarmers Cooperate
can Farm Bureau met in Washingabroad.
Same Methods Needed
ton Oct. 7-8 to study parity, farm
5. Food should be distributed to
National Grange, Farmers Union,
"It
may
sound
paradoxical,
-hot
priCes, food conservation proposab,
American' Farm Bureau and other foreign nations that are willing to
it
is
entirely
conceivable
that
the
long-ti,me
farm program and other
farm groups have assured the White make an effort to stand on their
same methods which would be used mutual problems. Report on the conHouse they will cooperate in the own feet.
to carry out a policy of restricted ference will be made later.
food-saving program launched to Ilearings Begin
Ways of cutting food costs by
Joint kickoff hearings on a long- Production might be needed to help
help out starving countries of Euadjust to an upward shift more effidient marketing means is
farmers
range farm program began October
rope during the coming winter.
demand
in
a
different
line.
in
one of the recent projects approved
President Edward A. O'Neal of 6 before the House Agriculture
"Furthermore, it is not necessary under the 1946 Research and Marthe Farm Bureau made several ree- committee and Senate subcommittee headed by Rep. Hope and Sen. to use at all times every program keting Act, over 30 studies are in
Gmmendations including:
1. Fullest cooperation of food pro- Aiken, respectively. The Kansas Re- device that happens to be available. the works to date.
44,44•44•4444•4.+444444444,444444.0•444.64,

News and Views!
There's lots of talk about the new styles this Fall . . . .
and that's all the more reason you are invited to drop in
and have a look around at the new arrivals that are coming in regularly in dresses, coats and accessories at
KASNOW'S. Let us show you how to dress nicely and
still keep within the budget!

•

HEt4RY CARMICHEAL
STATE CHAIRMAN OF
'48 MARCH Of DIMES
Appointment of Henry St". G.
Tucker Carmichael, Kyrock, Kentucky, business and civic leader, as
Kentucky state chairman of the
1948 March of Dimes was announTed today by Basil O'Connor, president, president of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
It will be Mr. Carmichael's sixth
time to head the Kentucky March
of Dimes campaign. He has been
March of Dimes state chairman
since 1943.
The 1948 campaign will mark the
tenth anniversary of the National
Foundation, established by President Franklin D. Roosevelt to "lead,
direct and unify" the fight against
infantile paralysis. The March of
Dimes eaeh January is the National
Foundation's sole support.
Mr. Carmichael is vice-president
of the Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company, Kyrock. He is a trustee of
Washington and Lee university, Lexington, Va. and is disaster chairAmerican Red Cross and
man of the'
Edmonson
vice-chairman of the
County Chapter of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children. He
is vice-chairman of the National
Foundation's Kentucky state chapter.
Mr. O'Connor, in disclosing Mr.
Carmichael's acceptance of the Kentucky campaign chairmanship, revealed that since 1943 infantile paralysis has taken a tragic toll, with
more than 72,000 Americans having been stricken.
"Thousands," he w-arned, "continue to face a long fight for recovery. This summer, fortunately,
we had a 'breathing spell' as polio
incidence nationally did not approach the awful total of 1946.
"The cost of the '1946 epidemic
alone will run to some $30,000,000,
without taking into account large
sums- necessary to care for those
stricken this summer. We do not
know what 1948 may bring, but
we must be prepared."

SMART FOR FALL!

JUST ARRIVED! NEW BLOUSES

"Loma Leads" Juniors

A new shipment is just in ... and yours to choose from! New
Fall shades including white. Smartly tailored for fpshionconscious women.$14.95

Youthful, flattering lines in these nationally-known
dresses are designed for a discriminating buyer! See the
new "Loma Leads" black crepe with a floral sequin pattern . tucked sleeves :. . and the new longer length.
$14.95

leIrs. John Dunn and soti- ../okiny
of lintehesen, Kansas left Thursday
for their home. They have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn and
.11rs. Wieettet:- Freetnan for seve,ral
• Mrs. Charlotte Smith left Tuesdry for Cleveland, O., tc visit her
daughter, Mrs. J'erry Miller and

'14ILLINERY
New Fall greys, browns and
wines, with and without veils.
Here is a real budget price.
$3.95 and $4.95

100% Wool Stoneleigh Sweaters
Nationally-known sportwear in
all the new Fall shades-including
white. Slip-on and button-on
styles.
41*
$5.95
. A

ANNOUNCIIMENT
Baptist
The Johnson Grove
church will hold a singing Sunday
afternoon at 1:30.
Everyone is invited to attend.
It is to be sponsored by Victor
Clayton, Sr. The pianists will be
Herbert Gillahunt, arid Alberta DeMyer.
Mrs. S. G. Russell of Oklahoma
City, Okla., is the guest of her
brother, J. R. Davis grid Mrs. Davis
St their home on tddings street.

•

100% Wool',Btoneleig'h Skitie
*Alkii,VfOOL COATS
We have a nice ,selection in suedes and covert cloth in
. flare backs or belted bacip. New
ail the new siiades
Lengths!

The name "Stoneleigh" is your
par4ntee of sotisfaction! Plaids
solid colors in black, brown,
-grey 4nd red.

$24.95 and $29.95

$5.95

..,••••••••44.44.0••
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ROUTE THREE

DICK HARRIS WRITES
INTERESTING STORIES
ABOUT FARM PRICES

7own Topics

Dear friends:
This, in a way is expressing my
gratitude to my readers of Rt. 3. As
your correspondent, I leave you reMr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens have
luctantly, and must say the time
returned from a trip to Louisville
spent writing this column was a
and Lexington. Mr. Stephens atpleasure and task combined, so I
tended
Fulton Countians will read with Louisvilla Shriners convention in
leave you my successor, Miss Mare.
tha Lou Williams, who is a very a great deal of interest several
lovable girl and quite efficient for newspictures and stories appearing
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
the job. Good luck and may God in the October issue of the Farm
Bureau News written by Richard prices received by
bless each one of you.
farmers and
Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon and "Dick" Harris, a staff member of prkes paid by consumers.
son, Mike, and Mrs. Bill Varriday the Louisville Times, in Louisville,
The stories clearly show that the
left Tuesday for Boston, Mass. They Ky. Dick is the father of little Miss status of the farmers was not of
have been visiting Elmer Cannon Eugenia Martin Harris of this city the "get-rich -quick" type.
and the son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
and family.
T. W. Weems is building his new L. O. Bradford. He is the husband
home, which is to be quite modern. of the late former Florence Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and Bradford.
children visited Mr. and Mrs. LesSince many consu,mers have been
lie Harrison in St. Louis Saturday thinking that farmers get newt/ all
and Sunday.
of the retail prices paid for food,
Mrs. Jack Foster has been very Mr. Harris and Joe Betts, Farm Bupleasantly employed the past week reau director of information made
as nurse maid for little Miss Ladean a 400-mile trip into a dozen coun- OFFICE OVER CITY NATION
AL
Williams.
ties asking what prices farmers
BANK—PHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett will were getting for their products.
move to their new home near Mt.
Dick then wrote three factual
stories in the Louisville Times,
-Moriah church this week end.
Mrs. Owen Jackson is visiting her showing the wide difference in
--daughter, Mrs. Burnell Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittendon,
Jimmy Starks, with Mr. and Mrs.
Don Starks were shopping in town
-Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Bennett, Miss Nell Bennett, and Mrs. J. C. Foster visited
old Bethel cemetery one day last
week.
Mrs. Goebel Usrey of Van Dyke,
Mich., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
G. W. Brann and other relatives.
Aunt Mollie Brann remains the
same.
Mrs. J. C. Foster with Mrs. Fred
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett and Billy Bennett visited a
brother in Wardell, Mo., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morris.
Mrs. Belle McClure spent the
week end with Mrs. J. C. Foster.
Mrs. Katie Goodrich of McConnell spent Wednesday with Mrs.
T. W. Weems.
W. E. Weems of Louisville spent
Monday night with his parents,
T. W. Weems and wife.
Mrs. G. W. Brann, Mrs. P. J.
Brann and Mrs. Goebel Usrey visited Mrs. J. C. Foster Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Onie LOWry was in town
shopping Saturday.
Zella Taylor was quite sick the
past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster is not so well.

KENTUCKY
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Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright, and
Miss Helen Faye Cardwell, whu
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles spent attecting Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Johnson
State college spent
the week end in Nashville and atand son, Jack, have retuthed to
the
week
end
with
her
another,
Mrs.
tended the Kentucky-Vanderbilt
their home in Memphis, after a
Arch Cardwell.
football game.
week end visit with her mother,
Mrs. N. L. Dame and little daugh- Mrs. J. L. Buckingham on Second
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Holland
and son, Read have returned from ter, Nancy have returned from a street.
Nashville, Tenn., where they at- visit to relatives in Jackson, Tenn.
tended the Kentucky-Vanderbilt
football game. They also visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Snow have reLaurence's people in Franklin, Ky. turned to their home in Hot Springs,
Ark., after visiting his sister, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson have Fern Snow and other relatives.
returned to their home in Nashville
after a visit to relatives.

CHAS. W. BURROW

Cagle Plumbing Shop

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

DEEP WELL PUMPS

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!

206 Church St.
Phone 399

AND PIPES

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right t,o the seat
the
trouble to help loosen and expelofgerm
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw; tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your
druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulston
the understanding you must like with
way It quickly allays the cough or the
you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest

Colds, Bronchitis

Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs In stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.

WIL.LIAMS HIM CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth SL
Fulton, Ky.

Aisellwinieriatme

Your Electric Problems
Are Oor
First Consideration

ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie L. Copelen
Mrs. Pressie Moore, Miss Ina Bellew, Marie, Narie, and Gladys
Moore attended the singing at Hickman Sunday.
The Missionary Society met with
Mrs. Hershel Elliott Tuesday.
Mrs. Jenny Pully is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Moore.
Mr .and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha Kay, Mrs. Nora Copelen, Marie, Narie and Gladys Moore
attended preaching at New Hope
Tuesday night.
Miss Rachel Hardison and Mrs.
Ruby Hardison and Reta Carol spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Nora
Conelen.
Mrs. Nette Lee Coperen spent
Wednesday with her mother, Mrs.
Carnell Green.
Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mrs. Dollie
Snow spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Elmer 'Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch and
daughter is spending the week end
in Nashville with rclatives.
Mrs. Georgia Moore is visiting
Mrs. Nora Copelen.
R. A. Brown left Thursday for
-Memphis Hospital for treatment.
His address for those who wish to
-write him. R. A. Brown, Kennedys
Veterans Hospital, Ward 14B. Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Veatch.
Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Verlie Byrd.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University
Phone Sat
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

WATCH
REPAIRING
EIFTICIENT

4
ince VJ-Day we have connected
22,165 new customers.
18,000 of whom were rural and urban
residential users. Four
out of ten new home customers were in
rutal areas. The use
of electricity for household purpo
ses has jumped 22 per cent
since 1945. In the same period the
average price per kilowatthour paid by these customers has
dropped nearly 7 per cent.
To 19 Rural Electric Cooperatives we
serve, we are furnishing 5,500,000 kilowatt hours a month
against only 3,500,000
a month in 1945. Twice we have
rtced our no-profit wholesale rate to the RECCs.
We view this record with some pride,
but we admit with
complete candor that we have not done
as well as we had
planned. We, like REA and other electr
ic light and power
Distribution Transformers
companies, are severely handicapped by
critica
l shortages of
for Farm Lines
materials--such as wire, steel, transforme
SO
rs,
etc.'
6 Months Delivery
In the border of this message we are
trying to show a few,
of the problems confronting us. In
some areas our servin today is not up to KU standards becau
se our year-to-yar
schedule of improvement of city distribution
systems and re:
enforcement of transmission lines has
been disrupted ever _
since Pearl Harbor.... due to material
bottlenecks.
Every possible weakness in the KU
system is foreseen, and
plans are made to correct it. We are takin
g advan
opportunity tcrimprove our service. We will tage of every
.
build and improve, extend and develop, enlarge and
re-enf
orde
as rapidly
Wire for Rural Lines
as.the flow of materials perxnits. Our
custo
mers are our most
4 to 10 Months Delivery
urgent concern. Every customer,every
applicant, every community,and every
area will receive our full attention.
....wks...•••••=""'"'".".

;`.1"r"

Substation Translormen
Years Delivery

Wire for Transminlae lines
1 to i Nrecors Delivery

President

PROMPT and

KENTUCKY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

UTILITIES COMPANY
roOrP0
,
*".4

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
011141/1111 110/1711110

k

.

ee sa e

Transminion
Lin* Insulaton
2 Years Delivery

DIAMONDS

R. M. KIRKLAND

/Mien 6 to 9 Months Delivery

JEWELER
MAIN ST.

FULTON, KY.
-

Steel For (anon and Substations
8 Months to 1 Year Deliver;
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Reginald Johnson
have returned to
Memphis, after a
with her mother,
ngham on Second

FIRST TIME IN FULTON!
N IE W
our specialty, we
3 In stock, and
juipment to do
job.

One Cote Flat Wall Finish
Use for FIRE PROTECTION on all

HDW. CO.

WALLS, CEILINGS, WOODWORK

E 169
Fulton, Ky.

STOP

ry
.

The Wonder Finish
FIRE is DEADLY!Creeping silently ... it traps,
kills, destroys. Terrible in its strength, it has
one weakness ...a small beginning. Science
has seized on this to create a powerful new
fire-fightert- Greatest discovery since Radar
and Atotnic Energy! Plicote FIRE STOP
serves in everyday wear with beauty and distinction ... and adds a great emergenc-y
asset ... amazing fire resistance!
• • •
Not a water paint. 1 gallon covers much more
than ordinary paints. A gallon refinishes an
average room. Apply over wallpaper, plaster,
composition, concrete, steel or brick. 6 New
colors are soft, beautiful, "easy on efts." A
new flat finish for walls, ceilings, woodwork.
Now, attractive decorating AND Fire Proteaion! All fires start small. Prevent their
spread. Use FIRE STOP everywhere. Protect
loved ones. Reduce sharply your chance of Ere!

SONORA
COMBINATION
TABLE
MODEL RADIO -- RECORD PLAYER
Here is a compact, rich-toned combination that gives you big-set performance at
a fraction of the cost! The set is a full sixtube radio enclosed in a handsome walnut
finish cabinet. Record player has an automatic record-changer and plays 10 12/
inch or 12 10-inch records at one loading.
See it!

tanuArSoma,Portable

6 NEW

WASHABLE COLORS
Ready Mixed

3-Way!
Battery or
Electric

Coat a sheet of
newspaper halfway on front and
bock with Plkote
FIRE STOP. Le,
it dry.

Apply flame to the
uncoated half.

No matter how
brisk the flames
they die out, without penetrating
the coated half.
Plicote FIRE
STOP resists fire.

Apply the extreme y
high heat of blow.
torch to ordinary
painted wall panel.
It burns and chars.
Flame starts to
spread in 1 minute.

Apply same
blow-torch to
Plicote FIRE
STOP finished
wall panel for
I minute.

Shut off flames
and examine.
Surface is blistered but does
not burn.

$49.95 Less Batteries

DO YOU HAVE THE CURRENT FAVORITES
IN YOUR RECORD LIBRARY!

ft

ins

$107.95

This Week's
HIT PARADE

'

1. NEAR YOU
2, I WISH I DIDN'T LOVE
YOU SO
3. I WONDER WHO'S
,KISSING HER NOW
4, FEUDM' AND fIGHTIN'
5, PEG 0' MY HEART

6, WHEN YOU WERE
SWEET SIXTEEN
7. THE LADY FROM
29 PALMS
8. AN APPLE BLOSSOM
WEDDING
9. YOU DO
10. THAT'S MY DESIRE

Have music with you wherever 'You go
with this compact, full-toned little set that
is a powerhouse in reception and tone! It's
a three-way, battery or electric (ac or dc)
set enclosed in a smart leatherette carrying case. Buy it . . . today!

StLO
NMENT
COMPLETE ENTERTAIstyling
and

is
Pay less for the best! Here
second to none. Here's comfine furniture
entertainment—thrilling "Clear
plete home
Automatic Phonoas a Bell" Radio andcomparison with the
graph that challenges -action Automatic
finest! Latest gentle
records. SuperChanger plays up,to 12
standard •
sensitive Superhet radio tunes
12"concert
Broadcast and Short Wave.Has
tone control;
dynamic speaker; variable
antenna; automatic
built-in "Sonorascope"
giant tuning
volume control; edge-lighted
proporis luxuriously finished
dial. The console
veneers,
tioned,of choice mahogany fine furniture.
cherished
in the tradition of storage comportments.
With two big record
or performance—
From any angle—stylingcombination
value
here's the best console
Model RMR-219,$
on the market.
........................
at only
144-111/A.Only $270.00
MOM.NO.WLRU-211 WITH FIA-ADA. In &nice
MOON. NO. VILIU-XTO W1124 $2110.00.
111•Mni enallegnny wows. Only
eli-pole anaemia em F161 Mauls)

CURRENT FAVORITES
I wonder, I wonder, I wonder
I'm Waithig For Ships That
Never COMO In
Boogie Woogie--Tonuny Dorsey

FAVORITE ALBUMS
Al Jolson (volumes 1 &
Lombardoland,.. G. Lombardo
Blue Sides
Irving Berlin
Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire
Songs by Arthur Godfrey
Sentimental Journey,L.Brown
Woodchoppers Woody Herman
Dorothy Shay Sings, D. Shay

ee31041411300000••••••••••••••••••••••estoes-e•e••••••••••••••••••••••••••;
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Mrs. L. O. Bradford and little ply for a loan or for the cash surgranddaughter, Eugenia Harris left ' render, according to Veterans AdWednesday afternoon for Louisville ministration. Nobody will admit it, but the big
to visit the latters father, Dick
American problem is how to kill
Harris and Mrs. Innis Dobbins.
leisure time and still keep within
who withdraws a the budget.
A veteran
Veterans Administration's
The
claim for compensation or pension
against Veterans Administration new medical rehabilitation center
its
does not lose his right to file anoth- at Ft. Thomas, Ky., is the first of
er claim at a future date under ex- type in the nation.
He that doth live at home, and
isting laws.
learns to know
After a converted G.I. insurance
God and himself, needeth no
policy has been in effect for one
farther go.—C. Harvey.
year, the insured veteran may ap-

Subscribe to The News!
A sure sign the
war is over—
Army railway 14
inch gun being
dismantled for
scrap for needed
finished steel
goods.

RUPTURE
Expert Coming
'TO MAYFIELD AGAIN
GEO. L. HOWE
\Veil-known expert, o-f India
napolis, and ex-U. S. Army Medical -Corpsman, will personally
demonstrate his method without
charge at the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Thursday, Oct. 30th from
1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Mr. Howe says the How method contracts the opening, in remt.rkably short time on the average case, regardless of Cie size or
location of the rupture, and no
matter how .much you lift or
strain, and puts you back to work
the same day as efficient as be,
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sanitary, practically indestructible,
and can be worn while bathing.
Each shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts under heat.
which gives a perfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult rupture following operations especially solicited.
Do not overlook this opportunity if you want gratifying rt.salts. Mailing address P. O. Box
5233 E. Miohigan St. Station, Indianapolis 1, Ind.
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IF ITS NEW, DOTTY HAS IT
Miami Beach
—"Jake"
Southern
photographer,
press
Houston, famed
tells the latest Charlotte gag to a pulchritudinous audience.
Coiffure Preserved In Water—Donna's hair
became saturated and undone, while Ronna's
Coiffure, which had been waterproofed with
a special preparation, remains as it was set.

All interest in
pigskin isn't
directed to the
football stadiums this year.
The fashionable ladies of
the day are
completing
their fall-winter wardrobes
with white,
washable pigskin gloves
made in America.

FULTON.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

TODAY and TOMORROW

GARY COOPER
JEAN ARTHUR
in

"THE PLAINSMAN"
Cartoon—"Crying Wolf''

SUN. - MON. - TUE.

. ..zii__.,
1

-...z..--

t

•s
I

N„,
/

HAVER
....
TiVENS
/ '''''

MeAM*
Ls.,

AR#01,`
with MARTHA STEWART

Added Fox News
.111.••••

WED. THUR.

,

• HERIDAN ,
Lew AYRES

,.

.7;ife

Added Fox News

DRPHEUM]
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Funeral services were held at
ey Sella's, and Mrs. Lou Hardy. all
of Union City. Also numerous of Knob Creek and burial was in the
Pinegar cemetery'.
nieces and nephews.
Surviving are ber husand, S. R.
BERRY, Mrs.siettie Warren, 81.
October 17 of a heart attack at the
THOMAS, Mrs. Annie, 74. Oc- Douthitt; a step-sbn, Carl Douthitt,
home of her son, Torn Beadles near tober 14 at her home near Lynn- and a step-daughter, Miss Sammie
Oakton in Graves_county.
ville after an illness of several Douthitt; five nephews and a
niece.
Funeral services were held Oc- years.
tober 19 at the Oakton Methodist
Funeral services were conducted
Mrs. C. T. Maddox attended the
church and burial was at Bethel at Rose Chapel by the Rev: Elmer
remetery.
Motheral. Burial waS. in the church organ recital given by Carl Weber
of Memphis in Paducah Tuesday
She is survived by another son, cemetery.
Methodist
Broadway
I ClarenCe Warren of Oakton; and
She is survived by her husband night at
. Mrs. church.
three grandchildren, Mrs. Linnie -Joe Thomas; three daughters.
Mae Clark of Detroit. Curtis Bead- Edna Hawks of Fulton, Mrs. Ola
Men are free when they are in a
les of Wingo and Earl Warren of Farmer of Farmington and Mrs.
Clinton.
White of Akron, Ohio; one living homeland, not when they are
and breaking away.—D.H.
straying
son, Otto Thomas of Lynnville; two
FELTS, Bennie, 57, October 17 at brothers: Claud Kennedy of Chica- Lawrence.
the Fulton hospital after a linger- go and Charlie Kennedy of Mayfield; one sister. Mrs. Susie Bowlin
ing illness.
Funeral services were held Oc- of Lansing, Mich., and a half-sister,
tober 19 at the Water Valley Mrs. Callie Lassister of Mayfield.
You Have The Last Word Twice
Methodist church with Rev. Joe C.
Vote November 4 to call a conMOSS, Mrs. Eva, 71, October 10
Gardner and Rev. S. F. Sands ofvention
to modernize our 1890 conficiating. Burial was in Harmony at her home near Stubblefield.
Funeral services were held Octo- stitution. The revised constitution
cemetery.
Mr. Felts is survived by his wife, ber 11 .at Enon Baptist .tihurch at will not become law unless you vote
to approve it. Give limituck..y a
Mrs. Cantle Barber Felts; three Stubblefield With the Rev. Leo Galbrothers, Robert of Wichita, Kansas, ey officiating. Burial was in the chance to improve. Be wise, vote
Elbert of Cleveland, Ohio and Ver- Spripg Bayou cemetery at Heath, to revLse.—League of Woolen Voters
of Kentucky.
-ion of Akron, Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Ky.
Mrs. Moss is survived by four
Hettie Ford of Fulton; and two nepAUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
'-iews, Robert and W. P. Ford of sons: Lloyd of near Mayfield, Gor- Paisnt and Glass Co., 210 Church
don of Detroit, Ed of Mayfield, and
Fulton.
Phone 909.
street;
Walter of Ann Arbor. Mich., and
brothers.
two
FOR SALE—Used 2 piece living
MAYS, Mrs. Margaret, 85, Octoroom suite. Phone 1032.
bcr 17 at the Fulton hospital as the
Ludie
57,
Mrs.
E.,
DOUTHITT,
• - sult of severe burns.
VETERINARY SERVICE-- Call
October 16 at Jones Clinic after. an
Funeral servi.ces were conducted. illness of several wetks.
460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
at the 'Cayce Methodist church OcCherry.
tober 19 with Rev. W. R. Reid of
Fulton and Rev. R. H. Clegg of
Cayce offi.ciating. Burial was in the
APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
Cayce cemetery.
Orchard, South Fulton. Phone 365.
Mrs. Mays is survived by one son,
Bill Mays of Cayce; two daughters.
Mrs. Emma Hawkins of Fulton and
4110MINEMEN.b.
Mrs. Thelma Kincaici of Lynwood.
Calif., nine grandchildren and 15
MATERNrIT
great grandchildren.

DEATHS

CLASSIFIED ADS

1

CHEATHAM, Joe Paul, 44, October 21 at the I. C. holspital in Paducah.
Funeral services were held October 23 at the First Baptist church
xith Rev. L. W. Carlin of Paducah
officlating. Burial was in the Greenlen cemetery.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Neal Looney of Fulton, one
grimdchild, Donna Carol Loone-y;
one brother, Hardy Cheatham; fOur
sisters, Mrs. Marshall Kendall of
Fulton, Mrs. Nell Payne, Mrs. Dew-

I

THE

LIONS CLUB
Suggests you tune in I le

QUIZ KIDS

You'll look slimmer, younger, lovelier in
Martha Manning Originals. Yes, 111artha Manning's
original designs come in women's and "Illusion"
half sizes for perfect fit. Quality fabrics
in beautiful colors are scientifically fashioned
by the deft hand of experts.
featured regularly ins
11111iAlar • Vogue
•

• Good Illoosekeoolod
Woman's Moose Couspanlos • Ladles' Illoomp &mama&

exclusively in this city al...

nth,gkei:„
SEE OUR WINDOWS

DRESSES

Slips — Gowns
Nursing Brassieres

DOTTY SHOP

111151=11111111111111111111/

STATION
Sunday, Oct. 26, Dri. 26 P3 p.m.
Featuring LIONS' activitic:. in
support of Child Health Week

AMERICAN

Look No More My Lady•••
Martha Mannings are for lout

PASSENlibib

ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

WAY

TONIGHT and TOMORROW

sia

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
RAYMOND HATTON
in

"Land of Lawless"
Added—Serial and Comedy
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Intriguing colorsI
Dramatic pattarnsI

JANE WYATT
Musical and Comedy
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
Brenda Joyce
in

PIT7'SOURGH
PAINTS
MADE WITH

\IDOLIZED Oil

PAINT
41.6de
PROTECTION

FARMS,
HOMES, EQUIPMENT
FOR
FACTORIES ANO

PLE NE roan
empty totes proniptly

"STEP CHILD"
Fulton Paint
THOMAS" MITCHELL
'S; iss

Family Robinson'

11CMTS0 UNDER MMOMN OP NIE COCO.CO

t LTON LOC3A-COLA

and Glass Co.
210 Church

Phone 909

COMPANY SY

BO'TTIING CO., INC.
0 190,PM Coca-Colo Company
•g,

